Polysulphate™ comes from the natural mineral polyhalite: $K_2Ca_2Mg(SO_4)_4 \cdot 2H_2O$

**POLYSULPHATE BENEFITS**

- Available in granular and standard grade
- Ideal natural source for all crops
- Approved for organic agriculture
- Ideal for chloride-sensitive crops
- Increases yields by up to 40%
- Fully soluble with all nutrients available for plant uptake
- Good and uniform spreadability in the field, up to 36m
- Completely natural without any added chemicals
- Low carbon footprint

**POLYSULPHATE EXPERIMENTS AROUND THE WORLD**

- Mined in the UK, ICL is the first – and only – producer in the world to mine polyhalite, marketed as Polysulphate™

Polyhalite, found 1,200m beneath the North Sea, was deposited 260 million years ago, before dinosaurs lived